[1] A newly developed balloon-borne instrument contains electric and magnetic sensors 7 for determining how lightning alters electric field vectors relative to a coordinate system 8 fixed with the Earth. By combining results from this instrument with results from the 9 compact Lightning Mapping Array (LMA) at Langmuir Laboratory in central New 10 Mexico and the National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN), charge transported to 11 ground by several strokes in a cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning flash can be quantified. As 12 the flash progresses, the locations of the charge centers drained by successive strokes are 13 seen to move further from the ground-strike point. Using this new instrument and two 14 different models to map LMA source points onto charge centers, the charge transported in 15 an intracloud (IC) flash is also estimated. Details of the instrument design and data 16 analysis are also presented.
[2] In the past decade, arrays of radio receivers for 22 reconstructing the time evolution and locations of lightning 23 channels have become more widely available, and thus it is 24 now possible to observe lightning propagation inside thun-25 derclouds where we cannot see it with optical instruments. 26 One important instrument of this type is called the lightning 27 mapping array (LMA) Krehbiel et al., 28 2000] . While the view of lightning presented by the LMA 29 and similar instruments is illuminating, it does not tell us 30 specifically about the main effect of lightning, which is to 31 move electrical charge from place to place by providing 32 conducting paths in air for electrical currents.
33
[3] In this paper we introduce a balloon-borne instrument 34 (called Esonde) to detect the rapid variations of the electric 35 field vector resulting from lightning flashes. The electric 36 field sensors, or electrodes, are four metal patches on the 37 outside of the cylindrical housing of the instrument (Figure 1 ). 38 The metal patches are electrically insulated from the hous-39 ing, but they are connected with wires to amplifiers and data 40 storage media inside the cylinder. The electric field strength 41 at the surface of each sensor induces an electrical charge on 42 each sensor. The locations of the sensors are chosen so that 43 the relative amounts of induced charge are different for 44 electric vectors in different directions. The induced electric 45 charges can be used to find the variation of the electric 46 vector in a reference frame relative to the instrument. The 47 variation of the electric vector relative to Earth can be 
61
[5] Thomson et al. [1988a Thomson et al. [ , 1988b Earth may be obtained from the British Geological Survey Figure 1 . In this Esonde photo, the charge sense plate identified as 3 is at top right, while plate 1 is at bottom left. Pipe wrap tape isolates the plates from the cylinder. A single screw in the middle of each plate attaches it electrically to its amplifier. The GPS is a black bulge on top, and the dipole telemetry antenna protrudes beneath the main cylinder. 
155
[13] The Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver is a 156 Garmin GPS-35LVS low-voltage unit with integrated 157 antenna designed for marine applications. It streams data 158 out a serial port and has a separate output with one pulse 159 per second, which, for precise timing, is digitized by the 160 A/D converter on the Prometheus board along with other 161 analog signals.
162
[14] Telemetry is simplified with the use of a MaxStream 163 X09-019WNI spread-spectrum transmitter operating 164 around 900 MHz and capable of transmitting 19.2 kbaud 165 serial data to a companion unit on the ground. We 166 increased the usable range of the telemetry by using a 167 Yagi receiving antenna. The transmitting antenna on the 168 balloon-borne instrument is a 1/2-wavelength whip antenna, 169 which is visible in Figure 1 .
170
[15] The charge amplifier circuit has an LT-1058ISW 171 operational amplifier manufactured by Linear Technology, 172 Inc., which was chosen because it has a fast slew rate. With 173 the feedback capacitor and resistors used in the circuit, a 174 step increase in charge on the associated electrode produces 175 a step in the output voltage that decays away with a 176 characteristic time of 1 s. The decay can be removed in 177 the data analysis over the time interval of a lightning flash, 178 but an unknown constant remains. This means that changes 179 in induced charge can be measured, but the constant 180 induced charge caused by relatively constant cloud back-181 ground E fields remains unknown. 
233
[20] We verified in the lab that the GPS-35LVS used in 234 our instrument is accurate to Err PPS GPS < 1 ms at the pulse-per-235 second (PPS) output. The GPS also outputs text characters 236 with the current time via a serial port. The timing uncer-237 tainty for this serial character output is Err serial GPS ' 0.1 s. The 238 serial character output is less accurate than the PPS output 239 because the GPS puts out only '500 characters/s.
240
[21] The Prometheus computer on the Esonde inherits the Since we know the sampling pattern of the A/D converter and the shape of the rising PPS pulse, the start time of the PPS pulse can be calculated more accurately than the 100 ms intersample time.
[23] Our computer digitizes eight fast analog channels: 269 one for PPS, three for magnetic field components, and four 270 for the electric field sensing electrodes. The data of Figure 3 271 were obtained by connecting all eight fast analog-to-digital 272 converter inputs (A/D channels 0-7) to the RC-filtered 273 pulse-per-second line. Figure 3a shows the voltage on the 274 filtered PPS line at the beginning of the second when the 275 line goes high. All eight channels read zero at sample 0 and 276 sample 1 of Figure 3a , but at sample 2 the PPS pulse begins 277 and increasing channel numbers read increasing voltages. If 278 the Prometheus used eight independent A/D channels, the 279 voltages on each of the channels would be identical. The 280 increasing readings shown in Figure 3a are the effect of a 281 single A/D being multiplexed at a frequency f M ' 10f S . 282 There is a time skew of roughly 1/f M = 10 ms between 283 channels. Figure 3b makes more sense of the Figure 3a data 284 by explicitly including this time skew into the time axis of 285 the plot. One clearly sees the total sample time for all 8 fast-286 data channels is T S = 100 ms; which is composed of seven 287 10-ms intervals followed by a 30-ms hardware reset time. 288 Further, inspection of Figure 3a should convince one 289 that there will always be at least one point (e.g., sample 290 number 2) for which the filtered PPS edge will have a 291 magnitude between 20% and 80% of this maximum. Knowing 292 this maximum value, the very simple shape of the RC rise 293 curve, and the magnitude at sample 2, we predict the time at 294 which the pulse began to rise from zero (e.g., 220 ms in 295 Figure 3b ). The Esonde data timestamps are created in 296 postprocessing using these predicted pulse times. The four 297 channels that are combined to produce electric field data 298 occur '10 ms apart as shown. The time stamp used 299 corresponds to the time at which channel 1 is digitized. 300 There is a further (verified) assumption that the sample time 301 DT S is constant to at least one part in 10 5 for periods of a 302 second. The result is that Esonde data time stamps are 303 correct to an accuracy of Err t ES ' DT S /5 = 20 ms. If the 304 GPS-PPS output had not been filtered, one would know 305 only that it had changed from low to high sometime 306 between samples. This would mean Err t ES ' DT S /2. By 307 filtering the PPS output, and knowing its pulse shape, the 308 algorithm described produces a more accurate time stamp.
309
[24] In summary, the 1 pulse-per-second output from the 310 GPS receiver precisely marks the beginning of each second, to Table 2 for complete definitions of variables used in this 323 section.
324
[26] The instrument is a segment of a cylinder with four 
334
[27] Calibration to find the E Sx and E Sy components of the 335 electric vector can be worked out from electrostatic theory 336 using the approximation that the ends of the cylinder are far 337 from the electrodes [Pugh and Pugh, 1970] . In this approx-338 imation, the charge density around the circumference of the 339 cylinder arising from the E Sx component, for example, is by E Sx , 366 an additive constant. Since the total induced charges on the 367 electrodes, and their corresponding voltages, are various 368 linear combinations of the three components of the electric 369 field and the net charge Q I on the instrument, it is necessary 370 to form linear combinations of the voltages to find the 371 components of E. From symmetry, E Sy , E Sz , and Q I con-372 tribute equally to the charges on electrodes 0 and 1, and thus 373 subtracting the voltages from these two electrodes will 374 eliminate the effects of E Sy , E Sz , and Q I . E Sx is not elimi-375 nated because the expressions for Q 1x and Q 0x in the 376 equations above differ by a minus sign. Similarly, since 377 electrodes 2 and 3 are oriented along the y axis, subtracting 378 2 and 3 will eliminate E Sx , E Sz , and Q I to leave only E Sy .
379
[30] Putting all the pieces together gives an approximate 380 expression for E Sx ,
382 where C is the feedback capacitance in the charge amplifier 383 circuit, and b is the voltage amplifier gain. E Sx 0 is an 384 unknown constant that depends on the value of the electric 385 field before a lightning flash begins. Thus the equation tells 386 us the time-varying contribution of lightning to the electric 387 field, but not the initial value before the lightning began. 388 Equation (4) is approximate because it neglects the effects 389 of the feedback resistance in the slow-antenna circuit. The 390 approximation is valid for times much less than RC. For E 391 fields varying on timescales somewhat greater than RC, the 392 E field can be recovered by a more detailed analysis of the 393 circuit, yielding a modified version of equation (4):
395 where V 1 D (t) and V 0 D (t) are the ''dedrooped'' voltages at 396 electrodes 1 and 0, respectively. The measured voltage V 1 (t) 397 is said to droop because a step change in the electric field at 398 an electrode (electrode 1 in this example) will result in an 399 output voltage that follows that step at first, then decays to 400 zero with a time constant R C. The relation between the 401 actual voltage and the dedrooped voltage is
, and V 3 D , are useful 404 because the electric field components are linear combina-405 tions of them plus an unknown constant. In our analysis we 406 use the dedrooped voltages.
407
[31] It is useful to define w to be the width of the 408 electrode before it is wrapped around the cylinder. With 409 w defined this way, y = w/(2r) radians and the area of the 410 electrode is A = bw. Then we define
412 and
With these definitions equation (5) can be rewritten as
While the expression for the y component is (9) and (10) uncertainty of the calibration of E versus V into G x and G y .
429
[32] The expression for the z component is
Here G z is the calibration factor for E z versus V n , analogous
432
to G x and G y . Unlike G x and G y , an approximation to G z 433 cannot be derived analytically. However a simple thought 434 experiment will illustrate how we know the form of 435 equation (11) is correct. 
483
[36] In further analysis of the data, we used the experi-484 mentally determined values for G x = G y = 2.7, rather than 485 the infinite-cylinder value G x = 1.88. For G z , there is no 486 simple analytical solution; the experimental value G z = 2.4 487 was used in further analysis. 488 2.6. E Field Components in an Earth Reference Frame 489 [37] The components of E derived using the method outlined 490 above are in a reference frame that moves with the 491 instrument. To compare the time variation of E with the 492 locations of lightning channels, it is necessary to transform 493 the components of E to a reference frame fixed with the 494 Earth; we call these components ''Earth-referenced'' in our 495 figures, and define them in Table 2 . We will be very specific 496 about our conventions, but in a nutshell, our coordinate 497 conventions are those common in physics, rather than those 498 common in cartography. We define the positive direction for 499 E x to be due east, the positive direction for E y to be true north, 500 and positive E z is up, away from the Earth.
501
[38] Unfortunately, the three components of the Earth's 502 magnetic field B, measured by the magnetometer in the 503 coordinate system fixed with the instrument, are not suffi-504 cient to determine the orientation of the instrument relative [40] We call the quantity q B the ''measured inclination,'' 522 and calculate it as follows,
524 where B is the total magnitude of the Earth's field measured 525 by the Esonde. For the case when the instrument axis is 526 perfectly vertical, the measured inclination (q B ) is the same 527 as the actual inclination (q I ), as conventionally defined in 528 magnetic navigation.
529
[41] At times when the instrument is swinging toward or 530 away from the direction of the Earth's magnetic field, q B 531 will show the greatest deviation away from 61.3°, which is 532 the magnetic inclination in the vicinity of Langmuir Labo-533 ratory. Figure 6 (bottom) shows typical variations in q B for a 534 time interval of 1 min, when q B varies between 60°and 68°.
535
[42] With swinging reduced so that the z axis of the 536 instrument is nearly vertical, B Sx and B Sy can easily be used 537 to find the orientation of the instrument x axis (electrode 0) 538 with respect to an Earth-referenced x axis (true east). The 539 Esonde is assembled such that the center of electrode plate 0 540 is aligned with the x sensor direction of the magnetometer, 541 while plate 2 is aligned with the y sensor. Consider the 542 Esonde to be held vertically and turned such that B Sy is a 543 maximum positive value, while B Sx is roughly zero, i.e., 544 electrode 2 is toward magnetic north. With the Esonde in 545 this orientation, if a lightning flash occurs causing E Sx as 546 defined in equation (9) to be positive, the E vector would be 547 pointing magnetic east. Likewise, a flash resulting in 548 positive E Sy corresponds to a magnetic northward E field.
549
[43] The orientation angle f T of the Esonde is determined 
576
[47] The open black squares on the plot represent the 577 positions of the LMA receivers. Most of the receivers are in 578 a compact array configuration around Langmuir Lab to 579 increase sensitivity immediately over the Lab. The 580 2020:21 UT flash is outside the optimum area for the array. 581 Note that a number of the blue data points (corresponding to 582 early times during the flash) make a line pointing toward the 583 origin of the coordinate system. This is a known LMA 584 artifact when there is radial range misdetection, informally 585 called ''spoking error'' [Thomas et al., 2004] . The LMA 586 receivers clustered at Langmuir Lab are almost in a line with 587 the spoke. As the flash propagates southwest, the colinearity 588 of the stations at Langmuir Lab is sufficiently broken that 589 the range detection improves and the two major branches of 590 the lightning channel (orange and red points) are relatively 591 clearly resolved. The three widely separated outlying Table 3. 611 in Figure 1 , electrode 1 is at the bottom and electrode 3 is at 612 the top of the Esonde cylinder. Note that the waveforms V 1 613 and V 3 in Figure 8 are approximate mirror images of each 614 other. For E field changes with large vertical components, 615 this approximate mirror image response is expected from 616 elementary electrostatics, as explained earlier in the discus-617 sion of equation (11). The reason the wave forms are not 618 exact mirror images is that electrodes 1 and 3 are facing in 619 different horizontal directions, and the field changes have 620 horizontal as well as vertical components.
621
[51] The dotted line in Figure 8 , showing a square pulse 622 with leading edge at precisely 21.000 s, is the digitized pulse-623 per-second output from the GPS. The pulse-per-second line 624 is connected to the A/D converter so that its data are 625 interleaved with the voltages from the electrodes and the 
639
[53] Figure 10 shows E in Earth-referenced coordinates in 640 which the x axis is east, the y axis north, and the z axis up.
t3.1 The left side of the table (columns 2 -7) shows NLDN data, or values derived from NLDN data. The NLDN is operated for the United States by Vaisala Corporation. The right side of the table (columns 8 -13) reports measurements by the Esonde for the same strokes. Strokes D and F were seen by the Esonde but not reported by NLDN. Ground strike latitude and longitude (columns 3 -4) are obtained from NLDN. Columns 5 and 6 report distance in km from origin at Langmuir Lab to NLDN points. f data in column 7 are obtained trivially from columns 5 -6 and known coordinates of balloon. One can compare the angle reported in column 7 with the angle obtained from Esonde data reported in column 10. E data for each stroke are measured by our instrument. DE x and DE y (columns 8 -9) are used to calculate f (column 10). If f = 0°the charge center is located due east of the balloon. DE z (and parameters explained in the body of paper) are used to calculate the magnitude of Q (columns 12 -13). Uncertainty in Q is greater for points F -I as a second branch of the lightning channel increases the range of distances from which charge may be drained. The estimated total charge brought to ground by this flash is À22 to À49 C. The position of the balloon at the time of this flash is listed on the final row of the table. t3.14 Figure 8 . For the CG flash at 2020:21 UT, the figure shows the voltages from the charge amplifiers for each electrode and the GPS pulse that occurs precisely at the beginning of each second.
641 Each CG return stroke is labeled with a letter. These are the 642 same letters used in Table 3 . A long continuing current can 643 be seen after stroke F, and stepped leaders are evident before 644 the return strokes of A and E. From these data, DE x , DE y , 645 and DE z are derived, and they are reported in columns 8, 9 646 and 11 of Table 3 .
647
[54] The components of DE are derived by measuring the 648 E field steps labeled in Figure 10 . We use the same 649 technique as Krehbiel et al. [1979] , which is illustrated in 650 Figure 11 for step E. Though the steps in Figure 10 appear 651 rather small, Figure 11 shows that the signal-to-noise ratio 652 of the data is more than adequate to measure the step 653 heights to a little better than two significant figures.
654
[55] The dominant uncertainty in our absolute measure-655 ments then is the uncertainty in the instrument calibration 656 previously discussed. By symmetry, we can assume that the Figure 9 . Components of E in the Esonde coordinate frame are shown. The vertical placement of each curve is arbitrary, since each curve has an unknown additive constant, as previously described. Figure 10 . A rotation using f T was applied to the Figure 9 data to produce the Earth-referenced fields shown here. If E x is positive, the field vector is pointing east. If E z is positive, the field vector points up. Each step in E is labeled to correspond with the entries in Table 3 . The vertical line below each lettered step is set at exactly the time listed in column 2 of Table 3 .
684
[57] The results of equation (14) are in column 10 of 685 Table 3 , and a line with this same angle labeled with the 686 letter of the flash is overlaid onto Figure 7 .
687
[58] For comparison, columns 3 and 4 of Table 3 show 688 latitude and longitude of ground strikes obtained from the 689 NLDN. Columns 5 and 6 display distance of these NLDN 690 strike points from the coordinate origin at Langmuir Lab. . Shown is the fitting process yielding a step in E caused by CG lightning. The distance between baselines is measured before and after the step and is averaged. This is stroke E in Figure 10 and Table 3 . Note the stepped leader preceding this CG stroke. These data also show the baseline noise of our instrument to be about 3 V RMS /m. 
730
[62] Figure 12 illustrates the quantities in the above 731 equation. DQ is the total charge transferred by the CG 732 flash; h is the altitude of the Esonde as measured by the 733 GPS; H is the altitude of the charge center neutralized. (15). The large ellipse represents the ground. The egg-shaped oval a distance h above ground is the balloon and Esonde. A cloud charge DQ is a distance H above ground, and its image charge is equidistant below ground level. This sketch shows the case of flat terrain at sea level. For the ground at elevation e, an additional term is included in equation (15), because the image charge altitude is changed by 2 Â e relative to sea level. 
Results

821
[69] Figure 13 than E x or E z , in accordance with the model.
954
[81] One obvious deviation of the models from the data is 955 that the measured E y component of the electric field rides a 956 negatively sloping background. We attribute this slope to 957 instrument rotation. In the presence of a large constant
